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related. In addition, the sectoral distinction is to a large extent taken into account by the classscheme's horizontal dimension.
9 Kitschelt and Rehm (2006) proceed similarly when arguing that "young less educated males" and "young high educated women" are the two prototypical "new social risk-groups". In an attempt to be as systematic as possible, we analyze all all possible combinations of the relevant variables in this article. 10 .I.e. part-time, unemployed, helping family member, housewife, houseman, see appendix 2. 11 Most of the analyses are differentiated for the four regimes, but we have done all analyses separately for the continental countries France, Germany, Netherlands and Switzerland (which turned out to be most affected and most varied in terms of dualisation) and we refer to these individual country-results when noticeable differences exist. When nothing is mentioned, the results hold consistently for all countries of the regime. 
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